COUNTRY OF ORIGIN DECLARATION

We received your inquiry about the Country of Origin for the products manufactured by Clearwater Paper Corporation. Specifically, we were asked to verify the country of origin for the paperboard and polyethylene used on the items purchased from Clearwater Paper Corporation and if any of the raw materials come from outside of the USA and to indicate the country of origin and any country the material(s) entered and exited.

The country of origin for the paperboard shipped to Senior Paper Corp is USA.

The country of origin for the polyethylene used on paperboard shipped to Senior Paper Corp is USA.

Regarding purchasing materials from outside the US, as far as we know the answer would be no. However, in the past we have purchased some pulp or wood fiber from Canada but this is not being used at this time for product shipped to Senior Paper Corp. As for any other components used by our raw materials suppliers, we can not provide an answer without asking each of our suppliers to research this information for each and every individual raw material including sub-components which we purchase; we believe this process would be difficult, time consuming and in some cases not possible.
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